them together again and, instilling hope and courage into their hearts, led them
forward once more, he himself riding on a high camel. Approaching the beautiful
damsels again, Dhurmadha shouted out to them and said: "0 Ye Damsels', why
have you left your modesty and shyness and come to battle thus? Know ye not that
I can take all of you alive and imprison you in my city? So saying, he advanced
towards them at great speed. Sampatkari Devi, with eyes flashing with fire got on
to her Madhadhanti and while her mighty elephant Kolahala sped before her, she let
loose a crore of arrows simultaneously from her hands. The first set of arrows
darkened the skies with their number. The following set of arrows grazed against
the former set and flames and sparks lit up the ground and burnt the danava hosts.
Seeing the wondrous sight Dhurmadha also sent out heapful of arrows to counter
hers. The very grazing of these fast moving arrows set up fires and burnt many a
warrior. In the meanwhile, Kolahala, the mighty elephant of Sampatkari Devi ran
into the danava hosts and began to kill thousands of them, by trampling and crushing
some, by slashing some with her tremendous trunk and by piercing others with her
long and sharp tusks. Astonished at the might of this elephant Kolahala and the
dexterity of Sampatkari Devi, Dhurmadha became very wrathful and, approaching
the ferocious elephant, he drew an arrow with all his might and sent it right into the
crown of Sampatkari Devi so that the crest -jewel flew away from it. Deciding to put
an end to Dhurmadha's cruelty and sins committed against deva damsels and wives
of Bhusurothamas and her own Shaktis now in particular, Sampatkari Devi shook
with great wrath and sent a powerful arrow right into his heart driving his life
instantaneously from his huge and sinful body. With the death of Dhurmadha, his
hosts again began to flee from the field. Many fell a prey to the arrows and other
deadly weapons of the Shakti pursuers and only a few escaped to Sunya Nagara to
relate their tale of woe to their Lord and master Bhandasura.
On hearing this unbelievable news of defeat by "delicate" damsels, Bhandasura
ground his teeth and ordered Kutilaksha to send Kurunda with twenty akshouhinis.
Kutilaksha bowed in obedience to his Lord and calling Kurunda forthwith, he said
unto him:
"0 brave and mighty Kurunda, this woman seems to be full of wiles, for how
else could she have vanquished Dhurmadha the mighty one? you are conversant
with maya and can certainly subdue her pride and bring her here dragging her by
her hair. Be not lured and blinded by her beauty or charms. Use your mayavic
powers and make her surrender herself to you. Take twenty akshouhinis with you
and surround her Shakti-hosts and subdue them.
ASVARUDA DEVI SLAYS KURUNDA
Filled with wrath and sorrowing at the death of his brother-commander
Dhurmadha, Kurunda, seated on a mighty horse, marched his twenty akshouhinis
with great speed and stopped his armies right in front of Sampatkari Devi and her
mighty elephant Kolahala. He gazed at her in wonder and, remembering how she
had just slain his mighty brother Dhurmadha, he addressed her thus:
*0h murderess! Be not proud that you have slain my brother Dhurmadha. You
shall soon taste the power of my arrows and weapons and your beautiful body shall

